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Nineteen Registered as Total for Day’s 
Effort m the City Jtioiie -

to Crown Prince Tries Again to Break Through in 
Argonne, But He is Apparently as Far from 
His Objective as Ever—Signs That the Russian 
Armies Are Getting Fresh Supplies of Ammu
nition.: : Hffl HE

another big 
it is stated that» 
cers and 7,00"

simply what we expect of them. I
he constantly urging their men 

ten ce of a wife or mother 
>1 recruit. The men of Cac- 
their women; but it is for 

self-sacrifice is fsfi-

ÉY FOR OUR MEN TO OBEY
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$ep * Doggedly On—Most of Pre- 
isted Gave Up Jobs to Go—Do 
Report on E|elay in the Prov- 

nt Statement by Lieut Brooks 
—Workshop Meetings to Commence Today— 
Another Haligonian to the List of Speakers— 
Cheerful Cablegram from the 26th Battalion 
to Mayor.

* toLondon, Sept. 9, 10 p. nv—The German Crown Prince is making another _____ 
determined attempt to break through the French Uses in the Argonne, Sind, so- ______

that the Germans had gained a partial success, hut declare that in most instances TJi« An* 
they were thrown back with heavy losses.

This is the second effort of the German Emperor's heir to win a victory in tUFO 
this region within tile last three months, and, although on each occasion he 
gained a small amount of ground, he is apparently as far from his objective this 
time as on the previous occasion. Fighting was in progress all yesterday and 
throughout die night, and was stilt going on when the last report was issued.

This doubtless Is the German reply tothe artillery bombardment which the 
Allies kept up for fifteen days, but whichnow seems to be dying down without 
any Infantry attacks following it, as hadbeen anticipated. Instead, except for 
heavy gun action south of Arras, bomb-throwing seems to have taken its place.
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xistence as an Empire is at stake. 
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were enrolled in the teaks of the 44th front St. John yesterday, 

r more went through all the regulations but attestation. This was con- 
tttfactoryjsjht. ««Meats the net effect from whi^t^lato^dMuc-

- * - uoAing prtwauls with st^dH^

tier ground each day, for the class 
■ rink last might to hear the speakers 
lemons trative one than has yet been 
general level of Intelligence of those 

olitical gathering. 
same way of spreading out- 
romen’s mass meeting at the 1•ÿâtsssss
doggedly to

i, the woes of Belgium, and the cx- 
y the knowledge that we are called 
to Belgium or France or even 

xistence.
t we cannot win in this war wfth-

cable tonight 
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fortress of Dubno, in the Lutsk-Dubno-
«te ». -*» ,orl”ra-

moving more slowly again, after the 1*ena * repaong.
Russia» offensive in the southeast, in Paris, Sept 9—According 
which they claimed a substantial victory, Patch tot^Temps from Dedca,
had helped to liven matters up. that port and its 'environs. Heav

From the Gulf of Riga to Olita, south are belng placed at aU strategic

from that point to and beyond the Pri- night.
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port an artillery action in which the 
allied ships took part.
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August 6, according, to a* 
by Reuters Tele* 
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With tile following, whose birthplaces art not obtainable registered during the 
dêjt ___

thomàs c wiLœx. f —^ ^

si.
THOMAS ANDREWS.
R. G. RICE.
EDMUND GALLANT.
JOSEPH MARTIN.

are bearbad ir. 
Persian

tbeBerlin, Sept 9, via London—An im
portant victory in the Argonne was an
nounced today by the war office. French 
positions over a front of two kilometres 
(11-4 miles) and 800 to 800 yards deep 
were captured.

The war office also announced that 
in the Zeppelin raids over England on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, bombs 
were dropped on docks and othpr port 
establishments in London and vicinity. 
The German airships returned safely.

The statement follows:
“Western theatre of war:
"In the Argonne, northeast of Vien- 

hele-Chateau, Wurteipburg and 
raine regiments began yesterday

been ion of the adn 
of Mr. Dnmbaroad fromcut since A: 
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protected 6y an American pa *'<ja even If no de 
t M won TQof ofFIN G TO: the1 the Unes of

the 5» ENTENTE POWERS.

is become known here With St. Mary’s Band and four sturdy sort of moral support through not 
Jy to the Entente Pow- pipers to give music) there were fully'tag forward.* g
lulgaria’s claims on Ser- 600 men at the rink when E. A. Scho- As to excuses for not going forward 
actory to the Entente field, the chairman, supported by Colonel he doubted if any man who has gone

*** ^ ’z'&s
tiement Knight, again present, ;but there was on St. John and found them gobd sports.

’orm another who has nobly They should in this war show them- 
duty, a son of the province who adves sports and take a part in the only 

was en route to his home. Private Ar- game that any man should at this time 
thur Harrington, of Woodstock. He has be playing. (Applause). - ■ , ■
been honorably discharged as unaffile to Jddge Stewart, 
carry on soldiering any more. He did 
not speak.'V',;:
A Direct AppeaL • SW * "* \ ■

The first speaker was Lieutenant A.
I. Brooks, of the 55th battalion- His 

issador, at era coridng here to float a big "foreign addresses are always direct. Knowing 
ied H,»,. ,.,6^ ioan ; gir EdWard Holden, a Lou^ the province as a book, he has quickly

don financier, and Sir Ernest C&ssel, also grasped what as a public speaker is I ___ ■

» - 5 îssrs&trs as*night. ^7 * ^ date persuaded to enroll in the 55th bat- “dme ®vcn thf ®adl.ea oi Ubcrty,
\ - taiion He gajd> ^ a matter of fact with shows a desire to stand aside and mind

fine frankness, that he had had to give up am not sure that she is not
a SL000 a year in enlisting as he did. right in this and to husband her strength 
Besides he told the young men present so as to be of most use to the others to 
that be.had been obliged to work hard bind up their wounds at the close. But 
to get the post he had abandoned for we have to do the work of keeping up 
the time to go to war and he fdt that 
hsvtag worked so hard to obtain it he 
had as gooti a right as any of them to 
value it He could easily have argued 
that there were others in the province 
who could more easily have been spared.

“But men most make a sacrifice in 
ed, and 849 injured. On the previous times Matois, «iduntil a man has done

z — ««
wounded. - , * t It was unhappily true that if a manErace.
In Heart of G tv? was not for the Empire in this war he

... -, was against it Were all of them for- It?
Chicago. Dte., Sept 9—The Daily News u so they would show It 

today bases a surmise that last night’s “I believe," he went on in a tMting 
Zeppelin raids on EngUnd must have pu3age, “that before the war German 
w;™' from ^0n* ^ ,tW0, were all over this province and this

-TlJnfllt ~^= ^POndent ** dominion, and they have undoubtedly

Mêsësss mssmheart of London.’ The Daily News of- Empathy with EnXnd These spks 
fice there is on Trafalgar Square, not far j bdtere are watching you today, and I

s-a » -d c- **5*" ^«yjsasSESs.'at
cable jo the Canadian people are not coming forward 

:ay*: jSl" and enlisting in adequate numbers. It 
°yw. the gives them more courage to go on and, 
dripping indirectly, I say some of you men are 

.) I aiding the Germans try giving them Æ

that Mr. Du on the p

sador of his imperial majesty at

1*,e °f ' TVmother11 BRITISH PRESSiampton, Sept. 6—(fecial)—The _
iotic fair held by the Hampton Ten

on thé court house square this 
and evening has been an un-

___success, attracting not only
vds of people from the two villages 
many others from surrounding com- 
üties as far as Upham, TltusvlUe, 
tlitown, Bloomfleld,Norton and Quis- 
îsis, who came by rail, automobile 
horse vehicles.

ordering the main walk to the court 
Be were booths and decorated en
ures, forming a splendid pike and 
>ng these attractions were the wheel 
fortune, the dancing dwarfs, fortune 
ere, book stall, desk quoits, kaiser 

coon ball courts, ice cream and ice 
I drinks booths, the drill tent, and a 
•e of other enticing devices to abstract 

desired coin. On the northwest 
n was built a fine dancing platfonn 
. in the rear under the apple trees 
e laid out the supper tables which 
■e filled and refilled by a score of 
ng ladies. There were athletic stunts 
the station grounds and races on the 
n street. Prises for everything bad

i. Hayward; a load of hay, Pr 
T. W. Barnes; a load of coal, gUt or 
V. Smith; a gold quarter eagle, about 
> hundred volumes of books in fig®

Lor-
To Await Word.WH

tack which was supported effectively 
by artillery. The infantry took pos
session of positions of the enemy at 
several points of support, over a front 
of more than two kilometres, and from 
300 to 600 metres deep. We captured 
88 officers, 1,999 men, 48 machine guns, 

mine-throwers, and one cannon. 
“Eastern theatre of war:
“Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: From the Baltic as far 
cast as Olita there has been no impor
tant change. Our troops nearing Slddel, 
south of the Niemen, defeated the en
emy, who is retreating toward Melwt- 
snkal This army group has taken 
8,500 prisoners and ten machine guns. 

“Southeastern theatre of war:
“Thé northern wing of the enemy’s 

forces, which had advanced south of 
Ostrog and toward the Sereth, has been 
driven back.*
Heavy artillery
DUEL NEAR ARRAS.
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S become necraeary, and assures the sary for the American government to whlc^ ÎÎ

1EX ssra SI * c“a”‘ “* KS» s
In msddng his announcement, Seme- Dined With BemstorS. 

tary Lansing explained that it bad been <, n,
delayed in Order that the note might „Ne7 Torlq Sçpt. 9—Dr. 
reach Vienna before its publication in 
this country. Ambassador Penfield had 
not been heard from tonight, but it was. 
assumed that he received the communi
cation some time during the day.

Transfer of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas Not Regarded as 

;St Retirement of Brilliant" - 
F Officer - v
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duct,
the64 .The done
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Judge W. S. Stewart, of Chariotte-
Czar!s Presence on Field Frent Will 

Inspire Army—Chxnces o’f Changes 
of Strategy—Retreat May Continue 
in Orderly Manner—Weakness in 
Austrian Lines Noted.

TODAY. town, gave an address that sketched the 
anti-democratic tendency of German

Ü

policy since 1884 and showed how her 
system crushed out democracy. The 
line between was whether the rights of 
the people were to stand or the rights 
of tyrants.

> the
took

;I . Both
rim, It ire. to c Dr.

to Ambassador^P^nffiSd
Sensation ta Washington.

News that Dr. Dumba’s recaU 1 
been requested created a sensation in
^trd4«xbeen ^ln

had the
riled, but heLondon, Sept. 9—Great concern is ex- 

Paris, Sept. 9—The following official pressed by the morning papers over, 
communication was issued by the war changes in the Russian higher commands.

Jjthe Argonne the enemy attacks iiead Qf empire in, a way not easily

marked 9+?*
“The cannonading has likewise been Reveals Gravity of Hour, 

quite spirited in the Woevre, in the 
forest of Apremont, and at Bois De 
Montmsre.”

ft had been known in of- it- /fleial and diplomatic circles that Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Lanlrtng re-

the only immediate step would be the 
cancellation announced today rif the 
passport of Archibald, the American 
who carried the intercepted despatches.

Dr. Dumba left yesterday for the 
summer embassy atrLcnox (Mass.), to 
await word as to whether the adminis
tration was satisfied with the explana
tion be .made to Mr, Lansing 
- It was stated at the em" 
ambassador bad been " 
foreign office to give the

a decree against

j
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AIR RAID ON LONDON; 
-4MAIY MORE INJURED

democracy ourselves.”
Judge Stewart then mentioned that .7 

Prince Edward Island had given 800 
out of her small population already 

|SgES*s preparing more. In closing he 
said that if Canada was to be the pre
dominant partner in the dominion they ... 
would also become the custodians of the 
priceless heritage of liberty and freedom 
that had been won for all by the British

dition for sale at the literary uppgfr 
tided works on science, philosopjre, 
ion and religion which were reaffgy 
roped up at twenty-five cents a vol- 
e, and many other valuable donations 
the numerous guessing contests, the 

mere of which cannot be kne 
reports from the holders of 
returned to the committee 
he Hampton Comet Band is playing 
the dancers who are still footing it 
unfaltering enthusiasm at this wmt-

—------------ -
Bboard of health has Issued twenty- 
tee burial permits during last week, 
e causes of death were: Cholera in- 
itum, five; heart disease, three ; prem
ire birth, two; cerebral hemorrhage, 
»; arterio sclerosis, two; phthisis, 
iwning, locomotor-ataxia, gastro-en- 
itis, lobar pneumonia, aortic aneurisin, 
lignant disease of Hver and carcinoma 
gall bladder, one each.

& widow, who intended to succeed her 
sband as the manager of a country 
tel, advertised the fact In the local pa
rs after this manner: "This hotel 
11 be kept by the widow of the for- 
:r landlord, Mr. Higgins, who died 
rt summer on a new and approved

As the Times editorial says, if the em
peror takes the field in person, it is to 

BHiH overcome at the same time toes of Hus-

sSStlrtS 3ÈK-3S5BÎ
Marshall Sir John French, commander- ^ «vhi» foreign office to give the Widest publicity
in-chief of the British .army in the field, fpq1Iy. *^°i/”ly .5*^? possible to a decree against the aiding
has sent the foUowing report on recent hZId nHL armv Austro-Hungarians in the manufac-
operations:

“There has been 1.0 change In the and of the church, possessor of supreme country> ^ that this was the only step 
situation since my last communication. P°f>Uca} P°wer> tbe hving emblem of the contemplated in orders so far received. 
There has been mining activity on both n*JiV?al.ref^lye-. _ .

been active east of Ypres. Elsewhere on “* slde and uPon them will devolve the to be tàldng no actii
our front conditions are normal practical execution of his commands. mittitte his ideas into effect

“A German aeroplane was brought “Such a monarch may wdl instil new furthcr instructions from "= 
down by rifle and machine gun fire on confidence into his sorely tried troops, choice Archibald as a aes 
September 1, falling close behind the ““d steel their hearts afresh for victor- both for the German and
German lines southeast of Hooge. A to™,co"dict with,.a redoubtable enemy.” tro-Hungarian governments, it was de- 
second German aeroplane, on September , be Times military expert also ap- cjared, was wimout orders or semetion 
5, was brought down by one . of our pl®uds the Grand Dukes strategy in fTom abroad, 
fighting machines. It fell behind the having reunited his northern and central While Everywhere it was 
enemy’s lines opposite the southern pop- nrmles and successfully passed the mo- nj„ht that *’ ’* "
tion Of our front.” «Hcntof greatest dang^. The com- a*^^ note might prove a sc,
A Vienna Report. SS?5 ». *£o

Ixmdon, Sept. 9, 10.20 p.m.—A des- change in the conduct of the campaign, pointed out that the lan 
patch to the Central News from Vienna He says that short of some serious mis- communication indicated , 
says it is officially announced that the take which tbe Grand Duke has hither- gire to have Dr D 
Austrian Landwehrxravaliy- entered the (Continued on gtage 8J out making afflp

'
iv

Berlin, via London, Sept 9, 8.85 p. 
m.—The chief of the admiralty staff has 
Issued the foUowing report:

“Our naval airships attacked, during 
the night of September 8-9, with good 
results, the western part of the city of 
London, the great factories near Nor
wich and tbe hprborworks .and Iron 
worrktfiat a^fflrafaro^There^vcCTeBeavy

; w£'ss$,.*3,ïï'ttâ*.i£
I ly.n, - y X ■
liiFt^jtTiiWjjff " ~^b|üüébH

London,

».

l Rev. M. B. Fletcher.1c
r Rev. M, E. Fletcher,,who has two boys 

in uniform, one at the front and the other 
In the detention company of the 62nd, 
«poke intimately of what those boys had 
done. One was 18 and the other 16. He 
gave some facts out of the boys’ letters 
that showed a spirit which could be emu- . 
lated by others with advantage. Com
paring the war with his' own work as a 
missionary in India of shooting any mad 
dogs that might come round the native 
village, Rev. Mr, Fletcher said that up to 
the present the Belgians, French, Rus
sians, Serbians, British and a few fine 
Canadians had kept the “mad dog” of 
Germany from the wives and daughters 
of Canada and yet many a'Canadiap was 
holding back. He could not understand

m
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own

;
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official at mt
of e s in

by the
Raid on Rads.r*

be- 28 11
■a, it was 
age of the

andm.” Looting From the Trenches for Help.
Sergt. Knight then made an appeal for 

recruits' in the style that is now well. 
(Continued on page 8.)
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1‘You should always heap Coals of fife 

your enemy’s head.” “Whet do you 
Ink I am? A mUUonate?"
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